ATHENA

The distant memories of those
beautiful and gleeful days gone
by,
When we walked through the
trees on those friendly familiar
ways,
A certain less travelled road
yearns for the footsteps where
crisp fallen untrampled leaves
now lie,
The more travelled road of the
past awaits its former glory and
'Welcome Back' it says ! "
ERICA,
XII COMMERCE
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As I wield my pen to garner
words for Athena- the Goddess of
wisdom, courage, strategic
warfare, inspiration, strength, art
and skills, I suppose Athena
deserves Kudos for keeping us
safe, giving us the courage and
strength to formidably withstand
the vagaries of the pandemic.
Thus, the 'Athena' of YPS ,
Patiala, can be deemed as a
shield for the Yadavindrians as
well.
'Athena', over the years, has
emerged as a substantial
platform for creativity, colors,
artistic ﬁnesse and innovations.
We, as a team, have not allowed
its legacy to subdue. We have
rather always tried to ameliorate
our best. Looking at the smart
work by the collegium of 'Athena'
, one is imbued with a true sense
of gratitude for YPS which is
perpetually educating us to go
beyond books to be the prodigies
of tomorrow and paint the global
walls with dexterity which we are
imbibing through such works.
I owe an overwhelming thanks to
my team for assisting me
unﬂinchingly.

REYAAN
ATHWAL

ERICA
SINGH

SAMAIRA
THIND

MALLIK ARJUN
AHLUWALIA
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(A throwback at the times of the
lockdown)
The world we lived in seemed so
perfect
Studying in school had its impact
The working of machines, the
honking of horns
The chaotic noises of the people
around.
It seemed all lively, it seemed
like life
Till God decided we had blasted
enough mines
Enough damage to the creations
as a one
Enough damage to nature and
life as such.
The ﬁnal blow came as a curse.
Resulting in crisis all around the
world
Someone ate wrong
Something went wrong
Where it started, no one took
account.

Name it COVID or call it
'Corona'
It has the humanity jailed
indoors now
No escaping out for more fun
What went wrong?
Nature's revenge to conﬁne
human beings
So that animals can roam in the
world now free
Set free from the chaos of the
daily life
Healing on its own and bringing
life to life.
Making majestic mountain
ranges visible from hundreds of
miles
The ozone once depleted
magically set aright.
Thanks to Corona, the manmade
things now lay in vain.
The bees are back
The ﬂowers blooming wild
The birds have never chirped a

musical note so high,
Re-learning the ways that we
forgot with years
Taught to us by our very own
elders
“WASH YOUR HANDS, DON'T
TOUCH YOUR FACE
ANG GREET EVERYONE WITH
A PERFECT 'NAMASTE'”
They made fun of the Indian way
of life
Now our greetings, our rituals
are accepted with pride.
Bless us Oh Lord! Forgive our
ﬂaws
We promise to do better
We promise to live better
As this is the time of Epic War
A war against the unknown, a
war against time
A war we shall win
With the blessings of the Divine.
-REYAAN ATHWAL,
XI SCIENCE
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The honest friend, who never lies,
The ambitious friend, who aims for the skies,
The sincere friend, who never cheats,
The hungry friend, who always eats,
The funny friend, who makes us laugh,
The sporty friend, who's rough and tough!
The punctual friend, who's never late,
The slender friend, who never gains weight,
The forgiving friend, who can never stay mad,
The depressed friend, who's always sad,
The nerdy friend, who studies all day!!
The cheerful friend, who's happy and gay,
The hardworking friend, who passionately works,
The envious friend, who always smirks,
The gloomy friend, who always cries,
The intellectual friend, who's really wise,
But having a friend you can call 'true',
Is a gift God gives to only a few!

COLOURS OF CAMARADERIE

DIVYAM BANSAL,
VIIIN
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When I think of cold water
I see a deceased mortal
So heartless and so repellent
Walking down the memory lane
Water beaded eyes begin to tell a story.
Times of joy in which
Love ﬂuttered in the sky.
Happy splashes of warm water
Wet the inner core

Now when I think of cold water
I see a deceased mortal
So bold and so courageous
So strong that it will make you shiver

KHUSHI MEHTA,
XI COMMERCE

Then came the time of sorrow
When the soft heart was broken
Backstabbed and deluded
Nothing but agony inside
But just like cold water
A deceased mortal
So heartless and so cold
Stood there by
Sobbed and sobbed until
The distant birds were awake.
Decided to ameliorate the shattered pieces.
Stood up with a heart just like cold water.
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It was a Saturday night in the
mid of summer vacation and I
was ,as always, experimenting
with new recipes in the kitchen
since I had planned to be up till
late. I wasn't quite interested in
movies. If on any day I would
have a little more time on my
hand, I would utilize it for doing
something that I loved more than
anything else.
I put my dish in the oven to
bake,set the timer and literally
threw myself on my couch with
my mobile phone in hand and
some coﬀee in the other, even
though I knew I had had four
cups since morning.The only
thing I did on my phone was
checking mails and that's what I
was doing- scrolling down my
inbox along with sipping my hot
coﬀee.Thankfully, there were no
new emails which meant a
Sunday packed full of tranquility.
And at that very moment ,a new
email following a chime sound
was heard.
The ﬁrst thing that caught my eye
was the name of the sender.It
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said 'The Invisible Soul'.I
checked the mail and it said'Hello,I am Lavender…..I am
new to this city and to your
school too…'
As a matter of fact, there are only
a handful of people nowadays
who are kind enough to talk to
introverts like me.
'Hey there….how are you?
Welcome to India..How did you
happen to settle down here?'I
typed.
No sooner did I send it than the
reply popped up. 'I like your
house,' she said. It was quite
peculiar since I had never even
met her once.
'How do you know where I live?'
I asked ,suspiciously. 'I really like
your chandeliers ',she replied
,prohibiting from answering my
question.This was the point when
I got a bit more worried and
frightened too. It was probably a
prank but the glistening
chandeliers penetrated my
heart.The moment I was going to
block Lavender ,or whoever the
user was,another message came
up. 'Your couch is great to…' My
heart sunk ! I was too 'spookiﬁed'
to tap the 'Block' button.It might
have been a fellow classmate but
who would like to play pranks on
a day when the whole class
gathered at some spot and had
fun all night long, careless of the

upcoming tests ! O me , the word
'night'! This was, as far as I can
guess , the worst nightmare I
had ever had !
That night the messages might
have stopped, but the shivers it
gave me…not at all. The next
day, I woke up to ﬁnd myself
lying on couch, unconscious. I
,suddenly, recollected what had
happened the previous night. And
that forced me to check my mail.
As soon as I opened my inbox, I
almost died! I never really got
any messages from my friends;
maybe some questions from
textbooks. But that day, I had got
twenty of them, sent by not a
friend but an 'invisible soul'.
Each of them contained
something about me, just like it
did the previous night. But the
real problem here was the
photograph of me sitting on my
couch, with my phone and coﬀee
in my hands. I typed ,irritated 'I
know it's a prank ,okay ? Just
admit it..'Reply ? None. It was
pretty relieving for me just until I
got one in the evening. This one
said 'Would you like to meet me?'
I decided to reply with a ,'yes'. It
might have been a bad decision
,but I really wanted to know who
it was. 'I am just in front of
you'.Initially, I did not believe it
until my glass tipped over just a
few seconds from the message,

since it was summer! Winds were
almost impossible! But I wasn't
quite scared because I was clever
enough to suspect that whoever
this 'invisible soul' was, it didn't
mean to mutilate me.
From that day, I have got an
'invisible' company .It may sound
weird ,but who cares??? The only
thing I needed was a friend, who
would actually listen to whatever
I said. When I was comfortable
enough to talk with her, she
answered my questions and
protected me from the bullies.
Who says ghosts are always evil ?
Because this one, surely, isn't one
of them!

KIRATNOOR BAJWA,
IX N
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It was the outbreak of the 1920
Spanish ﬂu.
Little Jansher had just come back
from his last day at school. The
whole of his country was going
into lockdown. Unlike other kids,
instead of wasting time, he
decided to feed his boredom by
doing something new and
exciting! Since he couldn't go
outside for a long time, he tried
defying gravity and walking on
walls... Unsuccessfully. He tried
to make a potion to make him
invisible! It only made him
nauseous... All these failed
experiments only fuelled his ﬁre
to discover something
interesting.
Half a day later, his mind ﬁnally
came up with the idea he was
trying to summon. "Why shall a
smart chap like me have to learn
ordinary, boring words? Why, I
am going to invent some new
ones!" But the mile tall question
now stood, "What word is in need
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to be invented?". Ah! The
concept of creating a word at all!
He thought all day about what it
could be called. "WordMakeism?" No, that was too
simple and also sounded rather
daft. What were the more posh
substitutes for these words? He
opened his dictionary for help.
"Yes!! I've got it! 'LingoCreationism'!" He thought it
sounded perfect! It was a new
thing! He was rather proud of
himself and after the Spanish Flu
was gone, he contacted his local
newspaper and got famous for
his invention. Legend states his
spirit is still inventing words in
heaven to this day!

HAND IN HAND!

JANSHER GREWAL,
VI N
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On a warm evening of August, as
I was typing away my assignment
on the computer, clattering the
keys loudly, the clock ticked,
reminding me that I had an hour
left to submit my assignment. As I
was typing the last letter, the
computer screen went blank
indicating a power outage,
leaving me disappointed and in
despair.
'Thud' went my ﬁst on to the
keyboard in frustration and
surprisingly I heard a shriek!
For a moment I thought this
heart wrenching response was of
my own over exhausted brain.
Therefore, I let go. As I tried to
ﬁgure out what I had to do next,
the keyboard suddenly leaped as
if infused with life. It yelled in a
cold blooded tone, “You do not
do that again, young lad!”
I stared in shock, intensely
stupeﬁed and then went
screaming out of the room. About
an hour later, when I had
gathered enough courage to
come out of my hiding place, I
slowly moved towards the

computer, I noticed it was on the
sleep mode. I brought the device
to the active mode and sighed in
relief. Just as I tried recovering
my assignment, l heard the
keyboard move yet again and
say, “Boy, I hope you don't type
the whole thing again because
now it hurts - thanks to your
ferocious typing skills!”
This time, instead of running and
screaming in fright, I confronted
the object and asked if I had
done something wrong in life due
to which a spirit was after me or
something. But the Keyboard
laughed and gave a prompt reply,
“Well, I do not suppose that you
are aware that there can be life
in objects like me. It is surely an
interesting topic .In fact, this is
the ﬁrst time I am interacting
with a human, so I don't know
how to explain!”
I was amazed and asked if nonliving things can generally speak
English and why had it chosen
the weird British accent .The
keyboard answered that it
generally depended on the place

of manufacture or as one could
more aptly say the 'birthplace'.
Even though I had witnessed
something unnatural, I was
concerned about my assignment.
Seeing no other way, I asked the
key board if it could do
something about it. It was willing
to cooperate. Right in front of my
very own eyes, I saw my
assignment get typed from the
start to the end .The keyboard
was considerate enough to
correct some grammatical errors
and make it better in almost
every way. That was evident the
next day when I was praised by
my teacher. I smiled my radiant
smile.
Soon, I interacted some more
with the keyboard and got to
know a lot about the life of a
non-living object and what things
they do on a daily basis. The
bizarre thing was that at night
the objects of the house gathered
and had a nice little chat,
discussing their daily
experiences. So, The Night in the
Museum was not just a ﬁgment of

the ﬁlm maker's imagination as I
had always thought. One night, I
was fortunate enough to be a
part of one of their meetings and
heard the most fantastic
adventures of each of them. At
times, I was embarrassed too as I
got to hear the complaints of
doors and windows which were
unceremoniously banged as we
moved around the house in haste.
The time ﬂew by and strangely
the keyboard became a good
friend of mine. Whenever I used

to type, it helped me express
myself by telling me useful and
new quotes and phrases that were
surely fantastic. It always had a
joke in store when I was upset or
stressed. It seemed as if it knew
everything! I chose to take
advantage of the situation and
began working on a book I had
been wanting to write from a
long time but had not gathered
enough courage to do the same.
And as I was receiving my Nobel
Prize for Literature, I was

awakened by a splash of water
on my face that made me sit
upright on my chair. As I
adjusted my vision, I saw my
father standing akimbo, telling
me to go to bed as it was getting
late.
Was this just a dream? Unsure
and disappointed, I advanced
towards my bed. Just as my
ﬁngers touched the bed side
switch to turn oﬀ the lights, I
heard my lamp whisper, “Good
night!”
SARVAGYA DEV THAPLIYAL,
XN
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Thea Aggarwal
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Following are some paintings drawn by school students for an inter-school
event titled' Celebration of Folk Art from Around the World’
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As I read the topic, I was
reminded of the great lines by the
famous poet Robert Frost “Miles to go before I sleep
And miles to go before I sleep.”
Everyone wanders in the journey
of life till he ﬁnds his own ladder
to climb. Dr APJ Abdul Kalam, a
simple man, and Steve Jobs, the
founder of APPLE, in a black
turtleneck and blue jeans are the
epitomes who made the ladder to
the sky and moved up every
minute.
Ambition leads us to deﬁnite
aims in life. Ambition is the
ladder itself and it won't be
wrong to say that ambitions
stretch us to the farthest limits.
These people were moved
forward by ambitions and
intrinsic motivation. Also, to
press upon this fact that luxury is
not necessary for achieving
goals.
Maslow, a psychologist in his
hierarchy of needs has aptly
illustrated how the man climbs
up to reach self-actualisation/
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ladder to the sky. A very famous
proverb here makes its way
saying that “SKY IS THE
LIMIT” encourages this topic of
“LADDERS TO THE SKY”. Also
the true spirit of climbing the
ladder to sky is to take it one step
at a time. The basic of hierarchy
is to specify that basic needs if
fulﬁlled are enough to climb to
the top.
The dreams are said to be our
foundation for success. Also, to
specify, tree is like a natural
ladder. Thus, ladder to the sky is
like a “TREE OF DREAMS”
where a person starts with a
small dream but as he grows, so
does the tree.
So, be the climber on the ladder
to the sky.
To end with, I perceive that the
climber on the ladder to the sky
may seem hard-pressed with his
consistent climbing but the shine
of the victory will make him a
winner all the way.
GUNMAY GARG ,
IX O
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( This essay was selected as one of the ﬁnal 17 entries for the prestigious 'Nanhi Chaan '
Essay Writing contest this year. )
The year 2020 in the most
unprecedented manner roped
in the fatal COVID 19 and the
rest as they say is proverbial
history. One unleashed virus
began swallowing the peace
of mankind and laid bare the
unexpected, the unforeseen
and the unnatural. The
beautiful human faces
suddenly got concealed
behind physical masks and
complained of uneasiness. Not
that mask wearing is anything
new for us. We all camouﬂage
our real intents behind those
hypocritical symbolic masks
which are fortunately not
visible. Its impact fell on our
society like nine pins and
suddenly the dare devils and
the gutsy too were conﬁned to
the four walls of their houses.
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Those lush green vegetables,
those nourishing shiny apples,
pears, musk melons suddenly
transformed their nellie
visages into monstrous ﬁgures
challenging us with a threat of
“Touch Me Not”.
Even during the World
Wars I and II, humans never
dreaded touching the doors or
gates or latches or bolts. We
are virtually trapped by this
demon and ironically taken
prisoners of war in our own
territories, resulting in such a
slowdown of life that it has
almost come to a halt. The
dream machines which made
us ﬂy like birds, stand still in
their hangers like mannequins
causing enormous damage to
those emotional bonds which
crave a timely hug, a meeting,

a wedding or an ailing parent
yearning to see the son or
daughter, perhaps for the last
time.
The gargantuan devil
exhaled and emitted such fear
psychosis that social
distancing emerged as the new
mantra to save lives. Hardly
had the society planned to
wash its hands of those
innumerable day to day sins,
when the sanitizers invaded
all those greased palms with a
new vengeance. The
environment, deﬁnitely,
heaved a sigh of relief devoid
of that soot, smoke and those
blaring horns which had been
causing endless damage to its
fabric. The birds came out
with their melodies and with
their distinct dance moves
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celebrated their new found
freedom. The mountain ranges
appeared with dignity and
beauty healing the portions
bitten oﬀ by the selfaggrandizement of covetous
humanity. Environment would
deﬁnitely say vociferously, if
personiﬁed and interviewed
that this COVID 19 should
stay at least for 19 years for
its health and blooming.
Though the economic
environment got botched up
altogether since a large
majority couldn't go for work,
rapid retrenchment from the
jobs opened another can of
worms resulting in depression,
defection and even suicides. In
a society where the energetic
youth get frustrated, it is
nothing short of a 'Waste
Land'. We are forever ﬁghting
the image of being an
impoverished nation where
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the beggars and the slums
portray a picture of utmost
penury and now this pandemic
has added fuel to the ﬁre.
And still there doesn't
seem to be any ray of hope.
The silver lining behind the
dark clouds could appear and
will appear to our optimism,
but the delay might cause such
behemoth losses that
retrieving it could take
another lifetime. Look at the
desolate public places; picture
the disturbing silence in
restaurants, bars and food
joints where the gregarious
youth would infuse life
reverberating these with
heavenly bliss. Life seems to
have stopped palpitating and
when palpitation ceases, the
eyes witness a virtual
darkness. The corroding
human vitality is buying home
obesity; the sluggishness is

gradually entering deeper and
deeper keeping us away from
physical activity. The comfort
of work from home and the
comfort of sleeping at our
sweet will is bound to bruise
or wound our much needed
hyper active lives. Action is
certainly the sole reason of
our existence and our
'Karmas'. Discipline is formed
with regularity and at present
our regularity is in watching
Netﬂix, Hot star serials or
mobile games. We have been
immobile for so long for the
ﬁrst time in life. Just last year,
these days we were
enthusiastically sweeping
through our choc a bloc
calendars.
One school of thought
does curse the inﬁnite greed of
mankind, holding humanity
responsible for this jinx called
COVID 19 and takes it as

nemesis or retribution but
again the movement can never
be brought to such a grinding
halt. The enormous progress
which mankind made ushering
an era of a rich global village
where such a luminous
comfort zone has been carved
cannot be mutilated over a
disease. We have to see a
better tomorrow, a brighter
tomorrow, by defeating this
wretched virus. Society has to
evolve paving way for a
qualitative life or can we
aﬀord to surrender as a
cowardly community falling
prey to its brutal gnawing and
horrendous tactics. Look at
how we emerged out of
manifold bigger scenarios of

war, plagues and dispenses
surmounting the
insurmountable.
Let's resolve and know:“If night
has come, there has to be the
day.
Out of whirlpools,
labyrinths, typhoons and
rocky terrains,
We know well how
to determinedly ﬁgure out our
way.”
The society, the environment
and the human race have been
deﬁnitely snubbed
momentarily, but like the
legendary phoenix we shall
rise, rise indeed to the
occasion, decoding the secrets
of this seemingly invincible

pernicious adversary. 11
We know well how
to determinedly ﬁgure out our
way.”
The society, the environment
and the human race have been
deﬁnitely snubbed
momentarily, but like the
legendary phoenix we shall
rise, rise indeed to the
occasion, decoding the secrets
of this seemingly invincible
pernicious adversary.

-REYAAN ATHWAL,
XI SCIENCE
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I strongly feel that normal school
and regular classes are far better
than online teaching . And I, of
course, have reasons to prove
my stance.
During regular classes , students
can participate in real time with
teachers and classmates. This
creates additional learning
opportunities beyond the course
content. Students can ask
questions and get clariﬁcation on
things they are uncertain of. This
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increases everyone's
understanding; active learning
and participation are beneﬁcial
for all involved. Students learn
how to communicate and interact
with teachers and classmates at
school. Many small lessons are
learnt by communicating with
peers and teachers. Schools are
well organized and structured in
traditional education. The
routine that comes with
traditional schooling brings
punctuality, discipline, and
organization to children. This

gives students a sense of
responsibility to arrive to the
class prepared and on time.
These habits will remain with
them even during adulthood.
Throughout our school years, we
gain a great deal by
participating in class ﬁeld trips,
school activities, sports, and
more. These life experiences
cannot be gained anywhere else.
ANUBHAV VERMA ,
VII O

I tend to disagree that oﬄine
classes are better that online
learning .
In the past ten months, the
pandemic made us all slow
down, pause and reevaluate
ourselves . For many , no doubt,
it's been frustrating to be at
home but it has also given us the
time we have never had before!
Technology has completely
changed our learning experience
and has made it more interactive.

There are many reasons why a
virtual classroom can be more
eﬀective than a regular
classroom.
The sharing of presentations has
added a new dimension to our
studies. Above all, it has
sharpened our digital skills.
I am proud to be a part of
Yadavindra Public School which
made a perfect online curriculum
and kept us active and busy
throughout the year through

various online activities. I could
have never imagined myself
doing yoga, aerobics, dance,
Round Squares and MUNs
virtually. But then , all this
became possible even these hard
times, when we were away from
school- courtesy online classes
and virtual teaching!
AAHANA GOEL,
VII N
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It soars in the sky with a
charm's delight,
With a bird's eye view and a
sharp little sight,
When it moves its wings to
reach places far away,
With the look of royalty and
keeping everyone at bay.
It enjoys the world with a
digniﬁed air,
And a quality in possession
which isn't all too rare,
It's intellect and cleverness is
what sets it apart,
It can imitate humans, isn't
that an art?
It has been a part of the
universe for ages to begin,
Two of them are messengers
to Viking God Odin,
Well Munin and Hugin are
memory and thought,
Talk about the smartness this
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creature has got.
It was once scorned and called
evil for bitter sake,
But 'Poe 'changed it all with his
unnatural take,
Perhaps one day sitting on his
writing desk,
In ﬂew a bird which made his
mind eulogize something
picturesque.
'Nevermore' has journeyed afar
in times to seek a new haven,
Finally, the for long called 'It' is
revealed as the Raven,
The Raven soars in the sky with a
charm's delight,
With a bird's eye view and a
sharp little sight!
ERICA ,
XI COMMERCE
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All Eyes!!!

PAVIT PANAG,
XII SCIENCE
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1.

1. There is a bright spot in every dark cloud- My School –Harshita
2. It is all about ﬁnding calm in chaos ! With no one in sight, the thought of less income has gripped
this rickshaw -puller, but he is still at peace in this chaotic situation. I got this random click while bicyclingAdeshveer Singh
3. Nature I Love- May every sunrise hold more promises and every sunset more peace ! - Adeshveer Singh
4. May prosperity spring for everyone from the Almighty –the Sanctum Sanctorum abode where the expectant
hearts sit and pray to 'zoom out' of this global pain .Masses never allow their faith to be shaken and go with
prayers to seek His blessings . Eventually it is the trust that wins !- Reyaan Athwal
5. Back to Future - Chaitanya Singla
6. The world before the new normal- Beyond peace - Erica Singh
7. Hello Summer –Harshita
8. The eerie drive on our city's deserted roads have a grim story to tell ! –Mankaran
9. When life foists us to social distance , I get a welcome call from nature. A walk in the woods heals my soul
as it brings peace to my spirit –Mankaran
10. Happiness blooms in my garden ! -Harshita
11. Personal hygiene –if a cat can maintain it, why can' t we! –Varun Kaushal
12. Admire the beauty of the nature amidst the Corona pandemic –Sukhnaaz
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Q. What challenges did you come
across in getting to where you are
today?
A. It's a long story. First, from in
my house only. My father was so
much worried about my daily
practice. He feared that during
the practice if I got hurt, it might
be a problem for the future. But
my mother and uncles fully
supported me. At last, my father
was convinced. Then I got
selected in a Sports school. I
wanted to stay in hostel which
was 60 kilometers away from my
house. During that time ,no girl
child used to go outside without
their parents. So, my other
relatives and neighbours
expressed their concern on my
staying alone at school.
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During hostel days ,we used to
get few facilities , for example,
we ,80 athletes, had only 2
latrines and 2 bath rooms…and
that too with no doors. Safety and
security of hostel was also
missing. Broken windows and
broken doors ! But somehow I
managed , just like the many
challenges I faced during my
athletic journey throughout my
career-up to the year 2000.

human beings in this world, we
have the capability to create
history… and the people, the
country, and the society always
remembers that. I wanted to
create history and that was my
childhood dream !
Q. What motivated you the most
about your career as an
athlete?
A. I always wanted to improve
my timings and I always wanted
to stand ﬁrst. All other things ,
Q. What drove you to get up in the I knew , will follow.
morning and go for training
Q. What is important to you?
every day?
A. For me, LOVE is most
A. First , it was my passion and
important thing. Because my
my love towards sports. There
parents, my teachers, and my
was some thing big I wanted to do coach have taught me to give
in my life and for my country. I
your love to others, whether that
believe that when we are born as gets returned or not, it does
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not matter. And I still follow this
principle.
Q. What are your strengths both as an
athlete and a person?:
A. I believe that my perseverance is
the biggest strength of my life. More
than that , I am a self-disciplined girl.
Dedication is another feature. But the
foremost thing is HARD WORK. With
these abilities I have achieved what I
have !
Q. What is your favorite quote?
A. 'PATIENCE FIRST… WORK HARD
NEXT…. ENJOY THE REST…'
Q. Ma'am, you are doing a great work
by producing athletes like Tintu
Luka,Jessy Joseph,Abita ,Mary Manuel
and Jisna Mathew .How do you
motivate the young girls to chase their
dreams of becoming excellent athletes
,and that too in a nation where sports is
being neglected to some extent because
parents generally believe it drives the
children away from studies?
A. In my career as an athlete, I have
achieved many things except an
Olympic medal. During my school and
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college days was very good in studies
too.. I believe that if you have guts to
face adversities and not wait for
facilities, everything will be right . My
life has taught me this lesson. In this
regard ,with our school athletes I simply
say that those who excel in sports , must
be good in studies too. Take for example
, my student, Tintu. She passed high
school with full A+ in plus and secured
a B.Com degree with 76 % marks. All
my athletes have studied well and
completed their degree with above 70%
marks.
Q. So ma'am , how is your academy
and your athletes coping up in their
games in these times of the COVID

pandemic? Has it aﬀected their
performance because of some
psychological pressures ( because
Kerala was the ﬁrst state in India to
have been hit by COVID 19 ) ?
A. In my school I do not allow such
things to aﬀect among my athletes. In
the last 9 months , they have not visited
their house and met their parents or
their children . We do not give them
the chance to feel that they are away
from their home. We make food together
, dance together and conduct skits ,
recitation and story –telling
competitions . They even cultivate
fruits and vegetables in our 30 acres of
school campus. Here , they are really

enjoying . More than that , I take the
role of their mother, sister, guru as well
as friend and my husband is like their
father. Together ,we are working with
one and only motive in mind and that
that is 'An Indian at Olympic podium in
2024 , and there after….
REGARDS
The interview has been conducted by
REYAAN ATHWAL,
XI SCIENCE
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The grounds were rid of groves
to raise the ediﬁces.
The sea of blue sky eclipsed with
haze.
The works were a blight on the
deep.
The biting wave of December that
bore the malady,
was nature's reprisal for the
humans' vice.
Turmoil high and low, in this face of
adversity.
On tenterhooks lie the people,
Tears descend in a series of
cascades.
The rain plays the lament,
as dawn bleeds into dusk.
The inferno of demise sweeps
through the world,
yet there is hope from the ashes we
will rise.
With the strength like in oak's
boughs,
we will begin our venture.
With endurance like that in condor's
wings,
we will strive.
Hope will be our driving force.
Hope to see that eﬀulgent smile
on the face of a child,
who capers in the ground with his
friends,
without any fear on his mind.
Hope to give a mother contentment

HANNAH DEOL,
XI SCIENCE
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I still reminisce the time when
I had a horrendous case of
food poisoning. Boy, I was in
a mess! I had spent an entire
week in my bed, thinking
about eating more and more
ice cream. And to make things
worse, my History exam was
drawing close. But I could not
prepare in advance because
food poisoning had aﬀected
me to the core.
But then, the tables turned. I
began to recover, and began
feeling like a 'human' again,
not just like an indolent
elephant seal. But the day I
got better was the day right
before my History exam. I was
just left with a few hours to
prepare for the test. I had
given up the hope of acing the
test altogether. The syllabus
was very vast-eight long
chapters! If anyone was
capable of completing this
herculean task, it was the
book publisher herself.
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But soon I realized that my
approach was simply wrong. I
remembered my grandfather telling
me that nothing was impossible. So,
I hit the books. Just a few hours
were left for the test to begin. I had
to be fast and steady. I was
determined to study. I needed to be
very quick. Time ﬂew by, and I was
sitting in the examination hall,
ready to brave the world of History.
I took the test and submitted it to
the invigilator. The next day, my
History teacher gave me my test
back. Honestly, I was too scared to
even look at it. It was the moment
of truth! Had I proven that quick
and steady win the race? Or had I
failed tremendously?
I opened my eyes and took a quick
glance. I was astonished to see that
I had surpassed my own
expectations and had attempted the
test really well. And yeah, I had
proven my past, dubious self wrong. The sense of euphoria that
came over me was ineﬀable !
Thus, all I would like to say now is

that, 'Quick and Steady Wins the
Race!'
Please do not be misled by this
example. Do not embrace the style
of working only towards the end. If
it worked for me, it wsa because I
am a very conscientious student and
I work throughout the year. For
such people, a few unprecedented
breaks are no hindrance at all. So
do not break free from the
momentum of working hard.

MALLIK ARJUN AHLUWALIA ,
VIII E
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The period of waiting is ﬁnally over. Our school auditorium
has been built!
When I ﬁrst
heard that there was an auditorium coming up in our
school, I was actually super-excited. Days passed with me
wondering how it would look when it was ﬁnally ready. I
used to walk past the site almost every day and see the
progress. Then came the long hiatus due to the pandemic.
Sitting at home, I wondered at times if work would still be
going on.
And then it happened!
The ﬁrst sliver of relaxation in the lockdown rules and I
raced to the school to see how our auditorium looked.
I cannot express the rush of emotions I felt. It was majestic!
The day came when our teachers decided to take us on a
tour into the auditorium. I noticed that I was not the only
one who was excited. There was eagerness all around.I
wanted to explore every corner of the building.
We made our way to the front door of our stage. The door
opened from inside and ….it was breathtakingly amazing. It
was waybetter than I had imagined it to be! We stood
mesmerized. The interior is designed like a state of the art
theatre. The light system on the stage includes spot lights as
well as various coloured dramatic lights.(I envied the dance
students who were practising for the Opening Ceremony

which was soon going to take place).
The children began clicking pictures, making videos
and chatting with each other. The teachers had to
remind us several times to abide by the social
distancing norms as we were too excited. I sunk
into one of the comfortable chairs and thought how
we would look while performing on the stage.

Besides the stage, there were a lot of other doors too but we didn't get the opportunity to look behind all of those. Maybe some
other day!!
It is an excellent idea of our school to build an auditorium. It will give our students a more suitable environment to showcase
their talent and make them learn to be more conﬁdent while performing before an audience. It will help the students keep the
stage fright at bay.
Well friends! That stage is certainly beckoning you to put up a good show!!
SEERAT SIDHU,
VIII P
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There is a person in my life who
planned things rather
meticulously, always sure that
things would be as he had
planned. Unfortunately, he set
substantially high standards
which he was unable to surpass.
When he came up to me,
dismayed by his failure, I shared
with him the philosophy of my
life, "Que Sera Sera," Somehow
that changed his outlook, goals
and ultimately, his life.
I am Aliyah, a physiologist and a
friend to many. There have been
times in my career where I've
encountered many shattered
patients who would otherwise
have done so well in life. Yet they
are all prey to mental
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insecurities. Leo was one of
them. He had always been an
introvert and career-oriented
soul and only had one dream
ever: Yale Law School. Ever
since he was in pre-school, this
was his vision and no one could
say otherwise. He was passionate
and determined. He moulded
himself in order to be a part of
the law school. His last penny of
the month went into buying Yale
memorabilia and merchandise.
To top it oﬀ, he had never tasted
failure. He had never
experienced that hurt that lost
hope or that excruciating pain
because he had never let it
happen. Subsequently, he had
never dealt through that healing
process and never learnt how to

snap out of failure and move on.
The admissions were ﬁnally out
and Leo was conﬁdent in his
skin. He had stellar grades,
perfect performance and
exhibited excellence. But
somehow, this wasn't enough.
The day he received the news, he
went down a spiralling path of
sadness. He believed he had
nothing left in life and at one
point questioned his own
existence. He cut oﬀ from his
parents completely and became a
dipsomaniac.
Then one day, his friend got hold
of him and brought him to me.
One could see how hopeless he
was through his broken face. I
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had seen many such cases where
people create a hue and cry over
such issues and have a
psychological breakdown in my
oﬃce, but Leo said nothing. He
was totally silent and instead
looked me in the eye rather
gingerly. Then he ﬁnally said,
"Doctor, please liberate me from
this. I can't handle it anymore. I
had one dream and now I have
lost it. I can't live this vagabond
existence anymore. I'll pay for
this session and leave." Although
these cases are extremely
strenuous to handle, I could not
back down. Leo had just suﬀered
from a big blow but this in no
way meant that he wasn't
destined for a bright future. He
had been used to a very stable
and comfortable path. He had
not even tripped on a stone, let
alone fallen down a rabbit hole
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such as this. So, I said to him,
"Que Sera Sera." He was
profusely confused and did not
comprehend what I said. I
repeated myself. Still not a look
of knowledge on his face. Then I
realized that it was time to
familiarize him with the nuances
of this phenomenal phrase.

something and live by Que Sera
Sera, aren't we closing the doors
of our own success in the name
of destiny?" I was quite
impressed by his ability to crossquestion. I replied, "Working
towards something will always
be rewarding in ways you can't
even imagine and what you're
saying is absolutely right. But
when you suﬀer from a sudden
I said, "Que Sera Sera means
failure, think about Que Sera
'What Will Be, Will Be.' It's not
Sera. That will heal you and will
just a phrase, it's a way of life.
There are things in life that can't make you strong-willed. When
be foreseen or assumed, let alone life throws lemons at you, don't
be prepared for. When something just make a lemonade. Make life
take them back. And the only way
does not go our way, say 'Que
Sera Sera'. It's a mantra people
you can do this is if you embrace
failure and don't settle for what
live by. It's an attitude that the
you have. Instead strive for more
world admires. After all, what
will be, always ﬁnds a way." Leo and compartmentalize your life
by making a comeback out of a
felt otherwise. He said, "Isn't
setback." Leo smiled and his
Que Sera Sera a careless
heartfelt smile became the reason
attitude? If we don't work for

for my happiness that day. He
came regularly for his sessions
and sent out daily aﬃrmations to
the universe.

his video. Leo was then
contacted by that oﬃcer and was
told to apply for the Music
program. Leo thought about the
Que Sera Sera ideology and gave
On the last day of his therapeutic it a shot.
And today, it's all coming back to
journey, he came to my oﬃce
holding a letter and ﬂowers. The him. He was in tears by the time
he ﬁnished telling me his story.
ﬂowers looked stunning but the
letter riveted my attention the
He ,ﬁnally, understood that Que
most. It wasn't a regular letter. It Sera Sera did not make him
was an admission letter from the casual and easy-going but
University of California. Leo had instead pushed him to go down
been shortlisted for a Music
another road which some way or
program there. During his brief
the other led him to discover a
break from studies, Leo always
new aspect of his personality. I
played the piano and captured
felt elated to have seen this
his innermost feelings through
dramatically positive change in
his original songs. During one of Leo's life as today he is a
his sessions, he sang it for me
ﬂourishing music creator and is
and I encouraged him to record it also pursuing a degree in
and upload it on social media.
criminal law from a great
An admissions oﬃcer was
college. After all the tumble and
perusing the internet and found
rumble, he has found himself in

the midst of chaos. All because of
"Que Sera Sera."
…………………………………
An interesting fact- The phrase
“Que Sera Sera” came from a
1954 movie titled The Barefoot
Contessa, where the family motto
of the character played by
Rossano Brazzi is “Che Sera
Sera”. The motto in the ﬁlm is
Italian but the writers Ray Evans
and Jay Laivingston switched the
'Che' to 'Que' because more
people spoke Spanish in the US.
This became Doris Day's biggest
hit and her signature song.

SAMAIRA THIND ,
IX P
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The girl stood lonely on the rooftop,
Having no one to prattle of her fears,
Her feelings burst out through tears.
Speculating under the sky,
Mesmerized in the thought that one day all
have to die,
Girl be bold, you just can't say too early a
goodbye.

Sisters-in-arms !

She assumed the world to be a fearful place,
Now her life had just become a maze,
And her mind had abandoned the thought of
blissful days.
Gradually the days went by
When everyone slept, she went to the rooftop
solely,
The silence pierced the twinkling stars and her
soul wholly.
Staring at the night sky,
She felt that something was standing by,
Scared, she looked with a sigh
With astonishing globes,
A powerful, pure light stroke through the hole,
And she saw a vision full of joule.
ISHLEEN KAUR,
XI COMMERCE
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What comes to your mind when
you think of colours? What is it
about them that the experience of
sighting one is so fulﬁlling?
Colours add brightness and
variety to life. We don't know
what they might taste like, but
they evoke diﬀerent emotions in
us and determine how we feel.
Although diﬀerent colours are
symbolic of how a person might
feel after seeing them, yet
everyone has one's own
perspective towards them. Red is
symbolic of the feeling of passion
or pink is called the relaxing
colour, each of them has a
discrete feeling attached to it.
I'm personally fascinated by the
colour 'black'. Yes, you can term
it my favourite colour because it
induces a hundred diﬀerent
emotions in me. Black is the
colour of nothingness-it's
everywhere around us, it's so
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interesting. When there's no
light… everything's black. I don't
know if it is fair to call black a
colour since it denotes the
absence of colour itself!
Black is a colour associated with
funerals depicting the feeling of
grief, mourning, sadness and
depression. It also represents
mystery, evil and all the negative
forces binding the universe. On
the contrary, it is even integrated
to qualities like power,
sophistication and elegance. This
is why it is a colour that covers
the entire spectrum.
Anyway, I always wonder if in an
alternate dimension, colour had a
taste! What would 'black' taste
like? According to me, it would
taste like nothingness, a taste,
perhaps, similar to air. As it
evokes a myriad feelings, it would
have a taste decided by an
individual's state of mind every
time.

It would give a feeling of
satisfaction, yet emptiness.
Although, it would be relished, yet
one would experience …may
be…oblivion. It is also related to
black holes, which means the end
of life- non-existence!
Well, its ﬂavour will spark these
feelings in my soul!
Although, we cannot taste colours
in the conventional way I feel
where colour like green taste
saline, pink is prolly sweet and
orange sour, black should taste
like nothingness.
An Afterthought-Yet Black is
powerful. It divides humanity. It
brings in sorrow and hate crime.
So when I think of black from the
perspective of skin colour, I
respect black as much as I love
the white and the brown.
BLACK LIVES MATTER!
ARSHJOT KAUR NAGPAL,
XI COMMERCE
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The earthly scent of rain,
The droplets of water fell ﬂat on the ground,
It was drizzling moments ago, now it pours.
I walked in the rain bare feet,
Liking the touch of wet grass....
The little frogs came out of hiding,
The parrots batted their wet wings,
The wilted ﬂowers bloomed once again,
I walked in the rain drenched,
I liked how water droplets hugged my skin....
The little children jumped in puddles,
Sheer innocence splashing water around,
The tiny free minds played till they pleased,
I walked in the rain light-hearted,
I liked the way rain healed.....

NIMAR SIDHU,
XN
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Had I been asked in the
beginning of March what Zoom
was, I'd probably have made the
guesses in favour of a delivery
company or some children's
animated space ﬂick. Never
could I have even wondered that
an app with such a slapstick
name as 'Zoom' could re-deﬁne
our entire lives in this pandemic.
A month into the pandemic, and
zoom was no longer a video
conferencing app- it became the
pivot of our lives. In fact, the app
has become so widely acceptable
that it is now customary to use
the word even as a verb; “Shall
we zoom?”
As the coronavirus forced
millions around the globe into
the vicinity of their homes, the
Zoom platform emerged as the
antidote for not only professional
work like conferences or college
and school classes but also
birthday parties, temple sermons,
romantic dates, book clubs,
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MUNs, Round Square
Conferences and even weddings
and funerals!
Whether you are a global
corporation that needs to
maintain business continuity, a
local government agency
working to keep your community
functioning, a school teacher
educating students remotely, a
student who needs to clear
entrance tests or a friend that
wants to host a happy hour to
spark some joy while social
distancing, it is Zoom which
helps us maintain continuity in
life during this time of isolation.
A sense of belongingness and
community still stands just
because of this video
conferencing app.
Even though your ideal social
media app may involve pictures
and hashtags and stories, Zoom
has surpassed them all. The
famous app has saved lives by
protecting businesses, provided

millions with a livelihood in times
of unemployment, and played a
major role in educating students
everywhere. In fact, it might have
made a lot of jobs and deals
easier and improved foreign
student interaction as
international delegates and
business partners ﬁnd it easier to
communicate from the comfort
and luxury of their homes rather
than travelling halfway across the
world just to be welcomed ﬁrst
with a jet lag.
Zoom has also been a source of
countless memes and laughs as
the
-AAINA SAINI,
XO
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Regular classes were held, albeit for a short period in February
and March.
Some glimpses of the school during the COVID times.
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frryh
uhyh] ihyh vkSj pedhyh] ia[kksa dh fiz; ia[kqfM;k¡
- [kksyA
fiz; frryh! Qwy lh gh Qwyh] rqe fdl lq[k esa gks jgh gks MksyA
lcds eu dks lgykrh gks] tc xqu&xqu xhr xkrh gksA
Qwyksa ij fQj tkrh gks] jl ih dj vk tkrh gksA
dHkh pedrh rks dHkh eVdrh] dHkh banz/kuq"k cu tkrh gksA
bruh lqanj rqe fn[krh gks] tks eu eksgu dj tkrh gksA
Qwy Qwy ls jax pqjkdj] vius ia[k ltkrh gksA
tc rqEgsa tkvks idMu]
- s >V ls mM+tkrh gksA
dHkh vkuk rqe esjs ckx esa] [ksywaxh rqEgkjs lkFkA
fQj vk/kh jkr dks pk¡n ds lkeus] djsaxs ge <sjksas ckrA
– AKSHARA MITTAL
VII-E
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m|ksxifr
vkvks iwNks ,d loky] fd D;k gS m|ksxifr;ksa dk jkt+
gS D;k Hkkjr ds fy, ,d nku]
D;k flQZ dj jgs gSa vius Qk;ns ds fy, dkeA
tkurk gw¡ fd fd;k Fkk bUgksaus gh Hkkjr ij jkt
ysfdu budh otg ls gh gqvk Fkk jsy dk fuekZ.kA
irk gS fd vius Qk;ns ds fy, djrs gSa]
Hkkjr dh laLd`fr dk nku] ysfdu blh nku ls curh gS
Hkkjr dh vkfFkZd 'kku&ckuA
irk gS fd bUgksaus gh [ksyk] fganw&eqlyeku dk etgc dk lkFk
ysfdu blh [ksy esa fd;k] ,d /keZ ds yksxksa dks ,d lkFkA
irk gS fd xjhch esa gS] Hkkjr lcls rst+
ysfdu bUgksaus gh cuk;k vkSj
ls ns’kA
pkykd&prqj] le>nkj] Hkz"V]
tks Hkh dgks] gS rks ;g gh gekjs ns’k ds fodkl ds lkFkA

– KABIR SABHARWAL
X-N
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Hkjkslk [kqn ij j[k

vkvks vkRefuHkZj cu tk;as ge

Hkjkslk eq>s [kqn ij gS] bu Qdhjksa ij ughaA
eq>s esgur ij fo’okl gS] bu ydhjksa ij ughaA

lwjt dh fdj.ksa /kjrh ij
iMu
+ s ls igys]
vksl dh cw¡nsa mBus ls igys]
iaNh ?kksalyk NksM+ dj mM+
tkrs gSa]
D;ksafd oks vkRefuHkZj gks
tkrs gSaA

vius xe dh uqekbZ’k er dj]
viuh fdLer dh vktekbZ’k er dj]
tks rsjk gS oks rsjs ikl [kqn pydj vk,xkA
mldks jkst+&jkst+ ikus dh [okfg’k er djA
luq dj jks iMh+ ,d nwts ds gky ij]
etg+c vkSj bUlkfu;r dh tc gqbZ ey
q kdkr
vxj gS dksbZ gquj rks vktek yks]
;g ft+Unxh ckj&ckj ugha feyrhA
yM+uk rks lp ds fy, iM+rk gS]
>wB ds fy, rks iwjh egfQy [kMh+ gks tkrh gSA
oDr dk iklk dHkh Hkh iyV ldrk gS]
rks flRe ogh dfj, tks lg ldsA

– CHIRANJEEV
XII (HUMANITIES) (SEC.1)

j{kd dksbZ u gksus ij Hkh og
,d isM+ cu tkrk gS]
D;ksafd iSnk gksrs gh og
vkRefuHkZj gks tkrk gSA

dksbZ cusxk vUunkrk] rks
dksbZ cusxk lSU;cy ls ns’k
dk fuekZrkA
ekuk fd jkLrs dk¡Vksa ls Hkjs
izd`fr dk jgk gS lnk ls ;gh gSa] vklku ugha gS thou dh
jkg]
lans’k]
dj cqyUn gkSalysa vius]
ekuo thou gS bl /kjk ij
j[kks thou dks lq[kn thus
ckfj’k dh cw¡nsa /kjrh ij
vueksyA
dh pkgA
vkrs&vkrs]
vkvks tkxsa] le>sa vkSj
[kM+s gks [kqn ds iSjksa ij]
g`n; esa lkxj mldh eaft+y lcdks txk;as]
gks tkrh gSA
lgkjk cuks vius ls cMk+sa
igys Lo;a fQj lcdks
Vdjk&Vdjk dj pV~Vkuksa ls vkRefuHkZj cuus dh vksj ys dk]
gksxk ;s rHkh tc dke djsaxs
y{; fl) dj gh ysrh gSa
tk;saA
lHkh
D;ksafd oks vkRefuHkZj gks
tkrh gSaA
Lo;a dh ft+Eesnkfj;k¡
cks> u cus ge bl /kjk ij
mBkuk lh[kuk gksxk]
lRdeZ] /keZ lc djsa Lo;a
vc rks vkRefuHkZj gksuk
cht /kjrh dh dks[k ls
gj tu dk gS mÙkjnkf;Ro
gksxkA
eqLdjkrk gqvk ckgj vkrk gS] Jenku dk nsa ;ksxnkuA
-SUNITA KUMARI
HINDI DEPARTMENT
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Lons’kh xjhch
gk¡] gk¡] gk¡ ge dg ldrs gSa
fd gekjk ns’k Lons’kh xjhch
ls c<+jgk gS A vehj vkSj
vehj vkSj xjhc vkSj xjhc
gks jgk gS A dksjksuk ds dkj.k
ljdkjh ukSdfj;ksa dh ek¡x
c<h+ gS vkSj vPNs dkjksckj
okys yksxksa dk nkok de gks
jgk gS A fdlku yM+jgk gS]
,d QkSth tw> jgk gS oks Hkh
mu tSls yksxksa ds fy, tks
ljdkjh ukSdfj;ka dj vius
?kjksa ij csfQØksas dh rjg
vkjke djrs gSa A gekjs ns’k esa
xjhch c< jgh gS A gky gh esa
tc varZjk"Vªh; LokLFk;
fnol vk;k Fkk rc irk pyk
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fd Hkkjr dk LFkku pkSjkuosa
LFkku vad dk gS] D;ksafd
Hkkjr esa fnu&izfr&fnu Hkw[k
ls rMi+&rM+i ds yksx ej
tkrs gSa A D;ksafd u muds
ikl [kkuk [kjhnus ds iSls gSa
vkSj u dksbZ jkstx+kj gS A
gekjs ns’k dks fdlh oDr
lksus dh fpfM;
+ k dgk tkrk
FkkA D;kasfd rc gekjk ns’k
lksus dh rjg dherh Fkk A
ftls dg ldrs gSa vkt dh
;qok ih<h+ us vius fu;eksa
vkSj jgu&lgu ds rjhdksa
lss fcxkM+fn;k gS A vxj
fglkc yxk;k tk, fd tc
vaxzstk+sa us Hkkjr NksMk+ Fkk

rks gekjk ,d #i;k muds
nks MkWyj ds cjkcj Fkk vkSj
vkt mudk ,d MkWyj gekjs
yxHkx cgRrj #i;s ds
cjkcj gS A ,slk D;ksa \ ;g
dkj.k gekjs ns’k dh fdruh
turk ugha tkurh A tc Hkh
ge fons’kh lkeku dh ekax
djrs gSa rks og nqdkunkj Hkh
fons’kh lkeku viuh nqdku
ij ykrs gSa ;g ckr Li"V gS
fd tc og fons’kh lkeku
gekjs Hkkjrh; uksVksa ls
[kjhnrs gSa rks fons’k esa gekjs
uksVksa dk bLrseky ugha gksrk
A blfy, tc Hkh fdlh ns’k
esa uksV curs gSa rks og gekjs

uksVksa ds cjkcj uksV cukrs gSaA
ftl dkj.k fons’k dk iSlk
c<r+k gS vkSj Lons’k dk iSlk
de gksrk gSA blh rjg
/khjs&/khjs ns’k dh
vFkZO;oLFkk detk+sj
gks tkrh gSA tc gekjs ns’k esa
iSlk ugha gksxk rc dksbZ dqN
ugha [kjhn ik;sxk vkSj
xjhch dks vkSj c<k+ok
feysxkA dkuwuh rkSj ij ge
vxj fdlh ns’k dh dksbZ
okLrfod ;k jkstk+uk dh
pht+ dks [kjhnus ij ikcanh
yxk,axs rks gekjs ns’k ds lkFk
ckdh ns’k Hkh lca/k rksM+ nsaxsA
ftl dkj.k gesa jkstkuk ds

dke&dktk+sa esa fnDdr
vk,xh A vxj ge gh fons’kh
lkeku dks gn ls T+;knk
o<k+ok nsaxs rks ge gh var
esa mldk cqjk Qy Hkqxrsaxs A
blfy, tc rd vke turk
Lons’kh lkeku ugha
viuk,axh] rc rd Lons’kh
xjhch c<r+h gh tk,xh A var
esa eSa ;g dguk pkgrh gw¡ fd
Lons’kh viuk;sa] Lons’k
cpk;s aA
SRISHTI
XII ARTS
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gekjh yqIr gksrh laLd`fr
dksbZ Hkh laLd`fr] ;fn fof’k"V cuus dk
iz;Ru djrh gS] rks og thfor ugha jg ikrhA

&egkRek xk¡/kh
¼MCY;w-,p-vks-½

gekjs ns’k tSlh laLd`fr dgha ugh aA W.H.O ds vuqlkj Hkkjr esa gj jkT; dh viuh laLd`fr vkSj
Hkk"kk gS A ,d jkT; ls nwljs esa tkuk ,d iwjs u, ns’k esa tkus tSlk gS A Hkkjr dh laLd`fr ds iwjs lalkj esa
ppsZ gSa A
ij vktdy gekjh ykijokgh ds dkj.k Hkkjrh; laLd`fr yqIr gksrh tk jgh gS A ge jkst+ baVjusV ij
vius euilan ijnslh vfHkusrk dks ns[kds fons’kh laLd`fr dk vutkus esa ikyu djus yxrs gSaA
gesa viuh laLd`fr ls T+;knk nwljksa dh laLd`fr dk ikyu ugha djuk pkfg, A
dqN yksx rks vius ns’k dh ijaijkvksa dks tkurs gh ugha vkSj dqN dks rks Hkkjr ds x.kra= fnol is
D;k gksrk gS ;g Hkh irk ugha A ge yksx dgha brus Hkh vk/kqfud u cu tk,a W fd vkxs dh ih<h
- dks
Hkkjr D;k gS ;gh irk u gks A
ij ge yksx viuh laLd`fr dks cpkus ds fy, dqN phts a dj ldrs gSa tSls NksVs cPPkksa dks Hkkjr ds
egku jktk vkSj jkfu;ksa dh dgkfu;k¡ crk,¡ a vkSj viuh laLd`fr dh Js"Brk crk,¡ A D;ksafd gekjh
laLd`fr lcls vPNh laLd`fr gSA
– KRISHIV GARG
CLASS VIII-P
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fdrkcsa i<+us dh :fp
vkt ge tks dqN Hkh tkurs
gSa] ml Kku dk vk/kkj
fdrkcsa gh gSaA ftl O;fDr dh
fe=rk fdrkcksa ls gks tkrh gS
mldks fdlh vU; fe= dh
vko’;drk ugha jgrhA
fdrkcsa Kku izkIr djus esa
lgk;d gksrh gSa vkSj euq";
ds O;fDrRo ds fodkl esa
cgqr cMh+ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSaA
fdrkcsa i<u
+ s dh :fp gekjs
eu esa dk;ksZa dks fodflr
djrh gSaA tks O;fDr vius
cpiu esa gh viuh fdrkcksa
ls izse dj ysrk gS og ftan+xh
Hkj dHkh vdsykiu eglwl
ugha djrk u ek;wl gksrk gS]
thou dh jkg ls ugha HkVdrk
vkSj ges’kk mRlkgh jgrk gS]
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blfy, fdrkcksa dk egRo
cPPkksa ds fd, vkSj Hkh c<+
tkrk gSA
fdrkcsa i<u
+ s ls O;fDr
vius thou dh izR;sd
dfBukbZ;ksa esa vius vki dks
ldkjkRedrk dh vksj ys
tkdj thou dks ,d ubZ
fn’kk iznku dj ldrk gSA
fdrkcksa ds fcuk f’k{kk laHko
ugha vkSj og euksjatu dk Hkh
,d vPNk lk/ku gksrh gSA
vktdy vk/kqfud lwpuk
Økafr dk nkSj gS ftlesa
baVjusV dk mi;ksx rsth ls
c<+ jgk gS ftlus dgha ij Hkh
cSBs O;fDr dh igq¡p dks
vklku cuk;k gSA ,d vPNh
fdrkc O;fDr ds thou dks

losjk
ubZ fn’kk iznku dj ldrh gSA
vkSj viuh ftKklk ds
vuqlkj fdrkcksa dk lgh
pquko gekjh igyh
izkFkfedrk gksuh pkfg,A
fdrkcksa dk tks djs]
lEeku] f’k"; ogh gS
cqf)ekuA
DIVINA SINGH PURI
VII-N

lwjt vk;k ysdj u;k losjk]
nwj Hkxk;k mlus va/ksjkA
lwjt dh fdj.kas fc[kjh pkjksa vksj]
,glkl djok;k lc dks] gks xbZ gS HkksjA
iafN;ksa dh pgpgkgV]
dg jgh gS lcdks] pyks dke dh vksjA
lqcg dh BaMh gok]
lcds eu dks Hkkrh gS]
thou esa dqN dj xqtjks]
;g izsj.kk ns ds tkrh gSA
xe fnyksa ds feVkrh gS]
lcdks [kqf’k;k¡ ns ds tkrh gS A
lwjt vk;k ysdj u;k losjk]
nwj Hkxk;k mlus va/ksjk A
ARYAN GUPTA
VII-E
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vkvks euq”; cusa
euq"; ijekRek dh cukbZ gqbZ
loksZÙke d`fr gSA euq"; dks
loksZÙke cukus dk Js; mlesa
fufgr ekuoho Hkkouk,¡ ,oa
laosnuk,a gSaA izse] lgkuqHkwfr]
n;k] ikjLifjd lg;ksx]
vknj&lRdkj] J)k vkfn
vuxf.kr Hkkouk,¡ euq";
dks l`f"V ds nwljs izkf.k;ksa ls
vyx cukrh gSaA
nwljksa ds nq%[k esa nq%[kh gksuk]
muds nq%[k nwj djus dk
;FkklEHko iz;Ru djuk] ;gk¡
rd fd vxj vko’;drk gks
rks muds fy, vius lq%[k dk
R;kx djus dks rRij jguk
,oa muds psgjs ij okfil
izlUurk ds Hkko ns[kdj Lo;a
ds vanj ,d vn~Hkqr [kq’kh
eglwl djuk] ;s lc ,d
laosnu’khy euq"; ds vanj
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lnk fo|eku jgus okys Hkko
gSaA
ij u tkus bu lnaqj ekuoh;
laonsukvksa dks dkSulk xzg.k
yx x;k gS fd vkt dk
euq"; vius vanj ds bu
lqanj Hkkoksa dks utj+ vankt
djrk tk jgk gSA vkt vkye
;g gS fd vius lekt]
ikl&iMk+sl dh ckr rks nwj]
vius HkkbZ] lxs&laca/kh ds
izfr Hkh mlesa u rks dksbZ
viusiu dh Hkkouk gS] u
dksbZ yxko] u dksbZ I;kjA og
HkkSfrdoknh pdkpkSa/k esa
iw.kZr% [kks x;k gSA viuh
lqfo/kk] ,s’kks&vkjke]
#rck] iSlk] 'kkuks&’kkSdr
ds u’ks esa pwj gksdj mls dqN
fn[kkbZ ugha nsrkA futh LokFkZ
dk p’ek igudj mls vius

flok dqN Hkh fn[kkbZ ugha
nsrkA nwljksa ds nq%[k&lq%[k ls
mls dksbZ ljksdkj ughaA mlus
uSfrd&ewY;ksa dk Hkh R;kx
dj fn;k gSA mldh LokFkZ
flf) dh jkg esa tks Hkh vkrk
gS og mls lekIr djus esa
{k.k Hkj Hkh ugha f>>drkA
lp rks ;g gS fd ekuoh;
laosnukvksa ls foghu euq";]
euq"; dgykus yk;d gh ugha
gSA vkt vk’;drk bl ckr
dh gS fd euq"; bl lalkj dks
ns[kus dk viuk utf+j;k
cnysA vius vanj fuf” Ø;
iMh+ gqbZ izse&I;kj o vkilh
HkkbZ&pkjs ls vksr&izksr
ekuoh; laosnukvksa dks
txk,A lcdh [kq’kh esa gh
viuh [kq’kh ekusA nwljksa dh
ihMk+ gjus esa izlUurk
eglwl djsA rHkh og lPps
vFkksZa esa euq"; dgykus ds
yk;d gksxkA
CHETANYA SINGLA

ml tqxuw dh vkLFkk
fugkj ys]
vius Hkhrj ds tqxuw dks tj+k]
vuqjkx tks rsjk lge dj th jgk Fkk]
vc vf/kdkj dks ihB u fn[kk ik;sxkA
lR;rk vkSj pkg tks]
gYyk cksy vk; sA
rq>s fn[kkus vkLFkk dh rkdr
bl jks’kuh dh yiV us
tks rst+ mMk+u Hkj yh]
vc rw ml nhid dks lyke dj fugkj ys]
tqxuw tks vk¡/kh esa Hkh] vkuanebZ f’k[kj dks
xkSjo Hkjs Li’kZ ls lyke dj nsA
vc ifjJe dh jkg viuk ys]
fQj fugkj ys]
vc rsjh ftan+xh]
tks larqf"V dks latksrh g S!
DIVROOP KAUR SANDHU
VIII O

XII-SCI.
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lp dHkh Nqirk ugha
cgqr lky igys dh ckr gS fd
,d jktk dh nks jkfu;k¡ FkhaA
nksuksa [kq’k FkhaA oks lkFk&lkFk
cgqr jgrh FkhaA ,d ckj mudks
,d ,d nklh dh
vko’;drk iMh+A cgqr lkjh
yMf+d;k¡ tk¡pus ds ckn mUgsa
nks cgus a ilan vkbZaA nksuksa
cgus a jfr vkSj lrh cgqr gh
lq’khy] esgurh vkSj cgqr
I;kjh Fkha A tSls fnu chrus
yxs og jkfu;ksa dh [kkl cu
xbZ a A ;g lc jkfu;ksa dh
eq[; lsfodk ¼ekyk½ ls
cnkZ’r u gqvkA mlus nksuksa
dks pksjh dh lkft’k esa Qalk
fn;k vkSj egy ls fudyok

fn;kA og nksuksa xk¡o tkdj
cgqr gh cqjs gkykr esa jgus
yxhA mudks [kkus ds Hkh ykys
iMu
+ s yxsA ,d fnu cMh+
jkuh muds xkao ds ikl ls
xqtj jgh Fkh vkSj mUgsa cgqr
I;kl yxh] mUgksaus jFk ds
lkjFkh dks ikuh ykus ds fy;s
cksyk] tc oks cgqr nsj rd
ugha vk;k rks jkuh [kqn ikuh
<w¡<us ds fy, fudyhA FkksMh+
gh nwjh ij rkykc FkkA ogk¡ ls
ikuh fudkyrs gq, og rkykc
esa fQly xbZ vkSj enn ds
fpYykus yxhA jfr vkSj lrh
rkykc ds ikl vk jgh FkhaA
jkuh dks ikuh esa ns[kdj jfr

dksjksuk dky
tks vPNh rSjkd Fkha] jkuh dks
cpkus ds fy, rkykc esa dwn
xbZA lrh us tYnh ls vanj
jLlh Qsadh vkSj nksuksa dks
ckgj [khapk A nksuksa us crk;k
fd mUgksasus pksjh ugha dh Fkha
ij muds ikl mudh lPpkbZ
dk dksbZ lcwr ugha FkkA mUgsa
ekyk us Qalk;k FkkA egy
igq¡p dj cMh+ jkuh us NksVh
jkuh ds lkFk feydj ekyk
dk lp fudyok;k vkSj mls
naM fn;kA jfr vkSj lrh dks
okfil dke ij j[k fy;kA
GUNWANT GREWAL
VIII-E

ns[k rks dy rd ge Fks mu vktk+n iafN;ksa esa ls ,d]
vkt gSa vius gh ?kj esa dSn A
dy rd ge fcankl ?kwers Fks] vkt t+jk lk Mjus yxs gSaA
dy rd lcls feyrs Fks] vkt tj+k lk Bgj dj lksprs gSaA
dy rd tks Fkk oks vkt u jgsxk] tks vkt gS okss dy u gksxkA
blh vkl ls gj fnu thrs gSaA
cqjk oDr gS <y tk,xk] ,d nwljs ls ge dgrs gSaA
,d nwljs ls nwj jg dj ,gfr;kr ge j[krs gSaA
ek;ktky gS] ;g crkus ds fy,] cqjs oDr esa jgrs gSa cl
oks gh ftUgsa dgrs ge ifjokj gSaA
bfrgkl mBk yks] ns[kyks [kwu esa gekjs xehZ gSA
vkvks ftlus Hkh vkuk gS] <ky cu dj geus [kMs+gksuk gSA
ge us eqlhcrksa ds #[k cnys gSa] D;k Mjuk mlls tks [kMk+ lhek ij gksA
fot; djuk [kwu esa gekjs bl ckj Hkh fot; gSA
[kMs+gSa ge ,d lkFk] Mjuk D;ksa gS\
gks tk,xk lc ,d leku fQj g¡luk gh g¡luk gSA
ftE+esnkjh ns’k ds lkFk ge viuh fuHkk,axsA
vkt rd u gkjs gSa vkSj u gkjsaxsA
dksjksuk tSls nq’keu ij Hkh ge fot; ik,¡xsA
,slk gekjk gkSalyk] ,slk gS gekjk fo’okl] ge dj fn[kyk,¡xsA

ANANTA SHARMA
X-P
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fe`E/ rJhnK wK
w/o/ fjZ;/ dhnK b'ohnK

;wK
;wK j? pVk pbtkB,
fIzdrh ftZu yVdk tKr uZNkB,
fJ; Bkb Ujh j? NeokT[Adk,
i'’ nkgD/ nkg B{z ;w/ Bkb ubkT[Adk.

fJj ;ZG

pDdk j? i' ;w/A dk jkDh,
d[BhnK s/ T[j oudk nkgDh ejkDh,
Bkw d[Bhnk s/ o"PB eodk
i' ;w/A d/ Bkb j? yVdk.
bzfxnk ;wK Bk w[Ve/ nkT[Dk,
fco Bk gt/ nkgK B{z gSskT[Dk,
eo' fJ; dh ;[uZih tos'A,
j[zdk B[e;kB eoe/ d[otos'A.
– ISHMANREET
VII-O

– DIVROOP KAUR SANDHU
VIII-O
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T[jBK d/ fgsk B/ T[jBK
B{z thj o[gJ/ fdZs/ sK fe r[o{
ih e'Jh tgko eo ;eD.
fi; t/b/ T[j e'Jh tgko

r[o{ BkBe d/t ih
;qh r[o{ BkBe d/t ih

;tkb g[ZS/ fe gKXk T[jBK B{z

f;ZyK d/ gfjb/ r[o{ ;B.

s;Zbhp\P itkp Bk d/

fJjBK B/ f;Zy Xow dh BhAj

;fenk.

eoB ik oj/ ;B sK o;s/
ftZu T[jBK B{z e[M G[Zy/ ;kX{
T[FZXko bJh fBeb s[o/.
r[o{ ih dhnk

o[fgnK dk okPB gkDh fbnk

b'e^efbnkD bJh uko

e/ T[BQK G[Zy/ ;kX{nK B{z y[nk

T[dk;hnK B/ G[Zbh^GNeh

fdZsk. fJ; soQK id'A r[o{ ih

iBsk B{z f;ZX/ okj/ gkfJnk.

fJj ;Zuk^;"dk eoe/ xo

G'fJ dh sbtzvh (gkfe;skBh) gqG{^Grsh ftu bhB ofjzd/

;ZiD mZr, e"v/ ok\P, tbh

gos/ sK T[jBK d/ fgsk ih

ftZu j'fJnk. nZi^eZbQ fJ;

;B, fJ; bJh wZMK fe;/

ezXkoh ns/ wfbe Gkr'

T[jBK Bkb pj[s BokI j'J/.

;EkB B{z BBekDk ;kfjp

d{;o/ d/ y/sK ftZu ik

tofrnK B{z ;[Xkfonk.

r[o{ ih dh G?D BkBeh nkgD/

r[o{ ih B/ b'eK B{z

tho dh n;bhns ikDd/ ;B

oZyh. ;qh r[o{ BkBe d/t ih
dk iBw 1469 JhH B{z okfJ

j[D r[o{ ih wZMK ukoB
ikD bZr gJ/. T[j sK

efjzd/ jB. T[jBK d/ fgsk ih tVdhnK ;B. fJE'A th T[j
dk BK wfjsk ekb{ ih ;h ns/ T[bKGk jh fbnkJ/.
wksk ih dk BK fsqgsk ih
;h.

jZe^jbkb dh ewkJh eoe/

fJZe fdB r[o{ ih B/ t/Jh ykD dh gq/oBk fdZsh. T[jBK
Bdh ftZu v[peh wkoh s/ fszB B/ feos eoB, Bkw igD

id'A r[o{ ih ;Zs ;kb d/ fdB nb'g oj/. id'A pkjo

ns/ tzv e/ SZeD dk ;zd/P

fe fJj e'Jh oZph ntsko
j?.
r[o{ ih dh G?D BkBeh

d"bs yK b'Xh d/ w'dhykB/ ftZu B"eoh *s/ b[nk

;[bskBg[o b'Xh ftZu ofjzd/

fdZsk. go fJ; B"eoh s'A th T[jBK dhnK

j'J/ sK T[jBK B{z gKX/ e'b

fBeb/ sK T[jBK B{z frnkB j' fdZsk. T[jBK B/ pj[s ;koh

;B. T[j nkgDh G?D d/ e'b

fPekfJsK g[ZihnK feT[Afe T[j ;dk oZph^Grsh

gVQB bJh G/fink frnk.

u[Zek ;h fJ; bJh T[j ;G

T[FZE/ nk rJ/. T[FZE/ jh r[o{ ih

ftZu bhB ofjzd/ ;B. fJ; bJh T[jBK B/ B"eoh

d/ GD'JhJ/ B/ nkg B{z Btkp

SZv fdZsh.

pkDh ouh i' r[o{ rozE ;kfjp

T[jBK B/ gKX/ e'b'A e[M nfij/ dhB^d[Bhnk SZv e/ ;z;ko d/ ih ftZu doi j?.
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fwb/, r[o{ ih B/ T[jBK thj

– INAYAT PABLA
X-P

80

ehwsh gkDh
hnK

– RABBANI SAHARAN

nzBdksk

fe;kB nZi go/PkB j?.

nzB Bkb ikB j?.

fdZsk fi;dk yKd/,

nzB Bkb gqkD j?.

oki/ s/ tIho th,

nzB GrtkB j?.

rohp s/ nwho th,

nzBdksk fe;kB j?.

dot/P s/ ceho th,

fe;kB nZi go/PkB j?.

nzBdks/ d/ fdb T[FZs/,

;VQeK s/ o[b fojk j?.

bZfrnk Ifjoh pkD j?,

jkbksK d/ Bkb x[b fojk j?.

fwjBs bj{^b[jkB j?,

jkb j?, d[jkJh j?,

g?;k jh gqXkB j?,

fes/ Bk e'Jh ;[DtkJh j?.

fe;kB nZi go/PkB j?.

;zxoP dk n?bkB j?.

J/fenK d/ Bkb fiZsh,

fe;kB nZi go/PkB j?.

iKdh jo fJZe izr j?.

fwZNh d/ Bkb fwZNh j't/,

pZuk^pZuk d/P d/ nzBdksk

tkj/, phi/ Bkb/ rkj/,

s/o/ ;zr j?.

fdB^oksh ezw dh okj/.

s/ok ;kE d/Dk jh

;ZdhnK s'A i' s[o fojk j?,

nZi ;kvk JhwkB j?,

nZi feT[A nzdo'A vo fojk j?,

s{z feT[A fco go/PkB j?,

goik j?okB j?,

s{z ;kvk GrtkB j?,

fdB oks MZbdh c[owkB j?,

s{z feT[A fco go/PkB j?.

– SUKHNAAZ KAUR SIDHU
XP

X-N
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wfjbk ;;aesheoD

pj[shnK B{z w[Ybh f;Zfynk th

p[okJhnK, fit/A fe dki gqEk

BjhA fdZsh iKdh. fJ; s'A

pkb ftnkj, nkfd B{z th \sw

wfjbk ;PesheoD dk n"osK Bkb p[ok ;b{e ehsk fJbktk, T[BQK dk ftnkj th
noE n"osK d/ jZE ftZu Pesh iKdk ;h. g[okD/ ;w/A ftZu ;sh ibdh j' iKdk j?. fInkdkso

eoBk ukjhdk j?, ;oeko th

j?. fJj doPkT[Adk j? fe gqEk s'A w"i{dk ;w/A ftZu bVeh wod n"osK B{z nkgDh
n"osK B{z fe;/ th gZygks d/ d/ roGgks sZ e , n" o sK ikfJdkd wzBd/ jB, fJE'A se

pkti{d jo y/so ftZu pokpo nfijh fjz;k dk ;kjwDk eo fe ezw tkbhnK EktK s/ th
dk w"ek fdZsk ikDk ukjhdk j?. ojhnK jB. fJzBk jh BjhA n"osK B{z ftsekfonk iKdk j?

g[okD/ ;fwnK *u nkdwh n " o s K f y b k | f x B k T [ D / ns/ T[BQK d/ Bkb ezw eoB tkb/
B{z gfotko dk gqw[Zy w?Apo wzBd/ ngokX fit/A fe pbkseko, g[oP d/ w[ekpb/ T[;/ ezw bJh

;B. T[j o'Ih^o'Nh ewkT[D s/Ikph jwb/, dki gqEk, xo/b{ T[BQK B{z xZN sBykj fdZsh iKdh
bJh ns/ gfotko d/ c?;b/ b?D fjz;k nZi th Gkos ftZu j' oj/ j?.
bJh fIzw/tko ;B. d{i/ gk;/ jB.

n"osK d/ ;PesheoB bJh
tZy^tZy ;ehwK fbnk u[eh j?,
fit/A p/Nh pukU, p/Nh gVQkU,
nkfd. fJj S'N/ edw ;wki
ftZu n"osK dh ;fEsh B{z pdb
d/Dr/ ns/ T[BQK B{z PeshwkB
wfj;{; eokT[Dr/.
– SEERAT KALEKA
VIII-P

n" o sK B{ z PeshPkbh

e[Zb nkpkdh ftZu'A 50# pDkT[D tk;s/ tZy^tZy sohe/
ns/ pZfunK dh gotfoP eoB nkpkdh n"osK dh j'Dh ukjhdh jB. fit/A fe ;oekoh
bJh fIzw/tko ;B. nZi^ebQ j?, go wkdk Go{D jZfsnktK d/ :' i BktK ns/ ftenshrs
n"osK xo/b{ ezw eoB bJh

th eJh gfotkoK *u n"osK B{z ekoB Gkos ftZu e[VhnK dh :sB, ftneshrs gZXo *s/
B"eokDh ns/ pZu/ g?dk eoB frDsh s/Ih Bkb xZN ojh j?. ;kB{z T[BQK B{z B"eohnK, T[FZu

tkbh wPhB ;wfMnk iKdk j?. pj[s xZN gqshPs e[VhnK f;Zfynk nkfd bJh T[s;kfjs
fJfsjk; rtkj j? fe f;Zfyne jB ns/ T[BQK ftu'A eoBk ukjhdk j?, ;kB{z ;wkfie
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eo'Bk s/ fiZs
fwbe/ eo'Bk B{z jokT[Dk j?.
xo s'A pkjo n;hA BjhA ikDk j?.
jZE fe;/ Bkb BjhA fwbkT[Dk j?.
fujo/ s/ jZE BjhA brkT[Dk j?.
pko^pko uzrh soQK jZE X'D ikDk j?.
;?B/NkJhI eoe/ d/P B{z ;tZS pDkT[Dk j?.
eo'Bk s'A n;hA BjhA xpokT[Dk j?.
;ktXkBh tos e/ eo'Bk B{z fwNkT[Dk j?.
d/P tk;hnK d/ fjZs ftZu fJj edw T[mkT[Dk j?.
d' rI dh d{oh oZyD dk gkm ;G B{z gVQkT[Dk j?.
– KAMAKSHI GUPTA
VII-O

JOY RIDE
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;ekokswesk

– IRA MITTAL
IX-P
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– SUKHPAL SINGH
(TEACHER)
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Goodbye for now...!
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